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~OChoose the best choice. (5 points) 

1. The money for the fl~ht came out of my ...•..•..•... 

1 )plain 2)hope 3)lake 4) saving 

2. The fact that he phoned you is a good ....••.••• 
1) Persian 2) pay attention 3) sign 4) die 
3. Barone's interest was in ...•..... , wildlife, and birds. 
1) nature 2) alive 3) anymore 4) alike 
4. Some people believe that good people go to ......... when they die and bad 
people go to Hell 
1) hunter 2) heaven 3) power 4) create 
5. In this town there are only a few ofrestaurants that to my ............ . 
1) knowledge 2) endangered 3) put out _ 4) zebra , 

~ f)choose the best choice, one is extra. (5 points) 

creation amazing without based on wonderful planet 

6. I think you are doing an ............ job with those children. 


7. We began our search, but ...•....•... much hope of finding anything. 

8. Is it too late to repair the damage we have done to our ............ ? 


9. The film is ............ a true story. 


10. There was a ............ view from the window. 


~ .Word definit,on(2 points) 

11. FAR 
1) a short way 2) a small way 3) a long way 4) a one way 
12) CLEAR 
1) something dirty 2) something old 3) something open 4) something see through 
13) HALF 
1)one of two equal parts 2) all of something 
3) nothing 4) the biggest part of something 
14) GROW 
1) to erase or take away 2)to become bigger or taller 
3) to stop living or die 4) to become smaller or shorter . 

~ eWhich one is different? (4 points) 

-- ... 

~..:.-....I UJl£A ~~ ISLA .:.....:J ~ ~t..... ~ )1 .:.....:J rlJ.S' 

15. 1) leopard 2) wolf 3) goat 4) lion 
16. 1) destroy 2) injure 3) hurt 4) increase 
17, 1) observatory 2) moon 3) planet 4) ant 
18. 1) heart 2) blood 3) cell 4) drop 



.....Grammar: (5 points) 

19. Look! There's smoke coming out ofthe photocopier. 
You turn it off and I ......... the safety officer 
1) 'II phone 2) 'm gOing to phone 3) phoned 4) phoning 
20. What are your plans for next week? 

I ...... to New York on business. Probably on Tuesday but 1 haven't bought my ticket yet. 

1) 'II Fly 2) 'm going to fly 3) fly 4) flew 

21. How is your brother? He is as ••••.•••••••••• as two days ago. 

1) best 2) better 3) well 4) good 

22. The boy was playing with a •.•••..•••••••. ,baltwhen I saw him. . .. " , .~~. 

1) rubber small black 2) small black rubber 
3) black small rubber 4) rubber black small 
23. English is ............... Arabic. 
1) more interesting than 2) the most interesting 
3) as interesting 4) interesting 

24. 1. rice ............... . . 2. man ............... . 
3. liquid ............... . 4. mile ............... . 

(.rJ , ).J.i$ ~ IJ (rising 4falling) ,1-.) ..;.,~ ~0 ~ 

25. Do the boys like to see the garden. ( ........................ ) 

26. I'm going to phone my friend soon. ( ........................ ) 


......Write correct sentences with given'words. (2 pOints) 

27. The bus I think I will I around 6:30 I I Icome I . 

28. arel goingl savel theyl tol injuredl thel animal! ? 

.... OThere is a conversation between a bookstore sales clerk and a student. (2 points) 


Clerk: Can I help you? Are you looking for something in particular? 


Student: Yes, well ... first I'm looking for the foreign language section. 


C: Oh, it's right down here. Here we are. "Foreign Languages". What course are you taking? 

S: Spanish Four Thirty-one. 

C: YOIJ need the Intermediate Spanish textbook? 

S: No, I still have that from Four Thirty. What I'm looking for is the novel we're supposed to read: 

Garcia Marquez's 'Cien anos de soledad'-- 'One Hundred Years of Solitude'. 

C: ,'Garcia Marquez',.'Garcia Marquez'. Hmm. No... Oh, here it is, under 'Marquez'. Here you are. 

S: Eighteen dollars? The price is right, but, erm, it's just the text. There don't seem to be any 

footnotes or any glossary. 



c: Ah. 

S: This is the only edition you have? 

c: Yes, it is. Sorry. 

29. What is the student's purpose in coming here? 
1) To fulfil a course requirement 
2) To buy a souvenir for someone 
3) To pick up a novel 
4) To try on school wear and get a textbook 
course .,r!.J."...T (.$ o;,)~ fulfil .J~.,s ~ solitude I' SOlItjU:dl (J!4.J glossaryvl; ojl,) 

f~O!~8~E;t~.t::-,) lr-!A requirement \J.JI:i ~ souvenir I, su :va •nral,:.A;,J-' intermediate .k...p do- ;:' 
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.... 0Read the passages and answer the questions according to the readings. 
passage 1(6 points) 

Elephants are Endangered Animals. There are two kinds of elephants, the African elephant and the 
Asian elephant. Both are endangered. There are believed to be around five-hundred-thousand African 
elephants in the wild. This may sound like a lot, but only twenty-five years ago, there were more than 
one million. The numbers are decreasing very quickly. That means in 
twenty-five years, half the elephants that lived, have died. Asian elephants are even more endangered 
than African elephants. It is believed that there are less than 50,000 alive. This is only a tenth of the 
number of African elephants, due to the decreasing habitat and poachers. 

30. How many African elephants are alive? ...................................................... . 


31. Which kind of elephants are more endangered? •••••••..••••••••.••. ...... ............... . 


3-2. What will happen for African elephants in future? 
a) all of them will be alive b) more than half of them will be alive 
c) half of them will be alive d) less than half of them will be alive 
33............... Asian elephants are alive. 
a) one million b) five-hundred thousand 
c) fifty thousand d) five hundred 
34. There are too many elephants that live in the wild. To Fo 

35. In future the number of elephants will decrease. To Fo 

passage 1(5 points) 

"Humans" 

t 
The human body has many parts. People have two arms and two legs. We have 
two hands and two feet. We have five fingers on each hand. We have five toes 
on each foot.. 
We each have two eyes on our face. We see with our eyes. We each have two 

ears. We hear with our ears. We each have one nose on our face. We smell with our nose. 
We each have one tongue. We taste with our tongue. We each have one brain. We think 
with our brain. We each have two lungs in our chest. We breathe with our lungs. 
Humans can do many things. People can walk. We use our legs and fe~t tc? ""al!<. We can 
run. Running is faster than walking. We use our legs and feet to run. We can climb. We use 
our arms, hands, legs and feet to climb. We can climb up trees or climb up ladders. We can 



eat and drink. We use our mouth and teeth to eat. We eat meat, fruit, vegetables, and other 
foods. We can drink lots of things, but we drink water the most. We also use our mouth and 
teeth to talk. 

36. Each human has five••• 

1) feet on each leg. . . 2) toes on each foot. 
3) hands on each arm. 4) Both A and B are correct. 
37) How many ears does each human have? 
1) 1 2) 2 3) 5 4) 10 
38) What do we smell with? 
1) Our toes 2) Our nose 3) Our lungs 4) Our fingers 
39) We use our kgs to••• 
1) run. 2) walk. 3) climb. 4) All of the above 
40) Wha tdo humans eat? 
1) Meat 2) Water 3) Ladders 4) Coffee 

~ C Fill in the blanks with a suitable letter. (2 points) 

41. The school bus c - llects all the students every day. 

42. This lake is famous for its cl- ar water. 

43. Our blood is the si - n of God's power. 

44. There were many pI - nts and b - rds in the w -Idlife 

45. There are no h - nters and the we - ther is nice. 



~OChoose the best choice. 

1. The money for the fI~ht came out of my ••••••••••••• 

1 )plain 2)hope 3)lake 4) saving 

2. The fact that he phoned you is a good •••...•••• 

1) Persian 2) pay attention 3) sign 4) die 

3. Barone's interest was in ••••••..• , wildlife, and birds. 

1) nature 2) alive 3) anymore 4) alike 

4. Some people believe that good people go to ...•••••• when they die and bad 
people go to Hell 
1) hunter 2) heaven 3) power 4) create 
5. In this town there are only a few ofrestaurants that to my •••••••••...• 

1) knowledge 2) endangered 3) put out 4) zebra 


~ 6choose the best choice, one is extra. 

6. I think you are doing an amazingjob with those children. 
7. We began our search, but without much hope of finding anything. 
8. Is it too late to repair the damage we have done to our planet? 
9. The film is based on a true story. 
10. There was a wonderful view from the window. 

~ .Word definitbn 

11. FAR 
1) a short way 2) a small way 3) a long way 4) a one way 
12) CLEAR 
1) something dirty 2) something old 3) something open 4) something see through 
13) HALF 
l)one of two equal parts 2) all of something 
3) nothing 4) the biggest part of something 
14) GROW 
1) to erase or take away 2)to become bigger or taller 
3) to stop living or die 4) to become smaller or shorter 

~eWhich one is different? 

15, 1) leopard 2) wolf 3) goat 4) lion 
16, 1) destroy 2) injure 3) hurt 4) increase 
17. 1) observatory 2) moon 3) planet 4) ant 
18, 1) heart 2) blood 3) cell 4) drop 

~0Grammar: 

19. Look! There's smoke coming out ofthe photocopier. 
You turn it off and I .•••••••• the safety officer 
1) 'II phone 2) 'm going to phone 3) phoned 4) phoning 
20. What are your plans for next week? 

I ...... to New York on business. Probably on Tuesday but I haven't bought my ticket yet. 

1) 'II fly 2) 'm going to fly 3) fly 4) flew 




21. How is your brother? He is as ••••••••••••••• as two davs ago. 
1) best 2) better 3) well 4) good 
22. The boy was playing with a ............... ball when I saw him. 
1) rubber small black 2) small black rubber 
3) black small rubber 4) rubber black small 
23. English is ............... Arabic. 
1) more interesting than 2) the most interesting 
3) as interesting 4) Interesting 

24. 1. rice ~ • W l·Li J 2. man ~ Jo;w J.LiV'"; 4.r."" 

3. liquid ~ Jo;w J.Lir." 4. mile ~ Jo;w J.Li 

. .liS ~ I; (rising It falling) ¥oj .:J":J.-.; ~. ~ 

25. Do the boys like to see the garden. (rising) 

26. I'm going to phone my friend soon. (falling) 

~ .Write correct sentences with given words. 

27. The bus I think I will I around 6: 30 I I Icome I . 
I think the bus will come around 6:30 

28. arel goingl savel theyl tol injuredl thel animal! ? 
Are they going to save the injured animal? 

~OThere is a conversation between a bookstore sales clerk and a student. 

29. What is the student's purpose in coming here? 

1) To fulfil a course requirement 
2) To buy a souvenir for someone 
3) To pick up a novel 
4) To try on school wear and get a textbook 

~0 Passage 1 
30. How many African elephants are alive? There are five-hundred-thousand African 
elephants in the wild. 

31. Which kind of elephants are more endangered? Asian elephants are even more 
endangered than African elephants. 

32. What will happen for African elephants in future? 
1) all of them will be alive 2) more than half of them will be alive 
3) half of them will be alive 4) less than half of them will be alive 
33 ............... Asian elephants are alive. 
1) one million 2) five-hundred thousand 
3) fifty thousand 4) five hundred 

34. There are too many elephants that live in the wild. To Fool' 

35. In future the number of elephants will decrease. To--/' Fo 



Passage 2 

36. Each human has five... 

1) feet on each leg. 2) toes on each foot. 

3) hands on each arm. 4) Both A and B are correct. 


37. How many ears does each human have? 
1) 1 1U 3) 5 4) 10 

38. What do we smell with? 

1) Our toes 2) Our nose 3) Our lungs 4) Our fingers 


39. We use our kgs to••• 
1) run. 2) walk. 3) climb. 4) All of the above 

5)40. Whatdo humans eat? 

1) Meat 2) Water 3) Ladders 4) Coffee 


.... CD) Fill in the blanks with a suitable letter. 

41. c (o) lIects 

42. cI (e) ar 

43. si{g) n 

44. pi (a) nts / b{i) rds / w (i) Idlife 

45. h (u) nters / we (a) ther 


